
 Deer Velvet is rapidly emerging as one of
the most amazing breakthroughs in
natural medicine. Known to Asian
physicians as a superb health and
energy tonic for well over 2000 years.
Velvet Antler has now been scientifically
shown to provide the following benefits: 

Improves Immune System Functioning
Improves Athletic Performance and
Strength
Enhances Sexual Functioning for both
Men and Women 
Improves Muscle Recovery after
Exercise
Reduces Negative Effects of Stress
Promotes Rapid Recovery from Illness
Has Anti-Cancer & Anti-Inflammatory
Properties 
Is a Superior Source of Growth Factors
IGF-1, IGF-2 and others

Regenesis Deer Antler Velvet is the
only Deer Antler in an oral spray liquid
form with 33mg of Deer Antler velvet
concentrate in each dose, almost twice
as much as found in capsule form and
three times that of other sprays. 
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Regenesis superior design and
expertise in delivery systems has
created a synergistic compound
that accentuates the properties of
Deer Antler Velvet for maximum
effect. All of the ingredients of
Regenesis Deer Antler Velvet act
as catalysts for absorption and
assimilation, allowing for ultimate
use by the body.
Deer Antler Spray should be taken
for 6-8 weeks then set aside for 1
week. It works well for both men
and women. 
For thousands of years, the
Chinese and other Asians have
used velvet antler in a variety of
ways, ranging from restorative
tonics to  tumor treatments. 



Antler Velvet’s health benefits
Deer Antler Velvet has been used in

oriental medicine for centuries to
increase sexual desire and improve
sexual performance. Deer Antler Spray
is particularly effective for those low in
testosterone or DHEA. Deer Antler
contains Leutinizing (luteinizing)
hormone which is a precursor to  DHEA  
and testosterone, allowing the body to
bring these hormones up to normal
levels. Leutinizing hormone controls the
length and sequence of the female
menstrual cycle and ovarian production
of both estrogen and progesterone. In
males, it stimulates the testes to
produce testosterone and androgen. 

Body builders have used Deer Antler
Velvet to boost stamina and help
maintain muscle health. Deer Antler
spray provides the muscle building traits
of a steroid without the negative side
effects. They also use Deer Antler
Velvet as an anabolic agent and to
improve recovery time from strenuous
exercises. This anabolic effect also
accelerates wound healing, making
Deer Antler Velvet an ideal supplement
to take when recovering from surgical
procedures. 

Deer Antler Velvet Studies
Although widely accepted in

traditional Asian medical communities,
Antler Velvet has only recently attracted
the attention of the west.  Studies
showed that Antler Velvet extracts

increased the white blood cells immune
stimulating or immune modulating
actions. Other laboratory tests show
Deer Antler demonstrated pronounced
anti- inflammatory activity.

In scientific studies analyzing the
medical properties of velvet deer antler,
Dr. Peter Fennessy found that antler
extracts improved cell growth and also
produced anti-tumor and anti-viral
effects. Deer Antler Velvet contains the
growth factors: IGF-1, IGF-2, TGFb,
EPO, NT-3, BMP-4, FGF-8, EGF as well
as leutinizing hormone stimulant ICSH.  

When we are young, we have a
relatively healthy concentration of
human growth hormone. In our teenage
years, most of us are slim and lean, with
low body fat and good musculature. The
reason human growth hormone
generates lean body mass is its
influence on IGF-1. As we age, our
growth hormone levels decrease along
with IGF-1, which causes muscular
atrophy. Velvet deer antler is a natural
source of growth factors, which can
improve muscular development, organ
health, and cell repair.

What is Deer Antler Velvet?
Deer Antler Velvet is named after the
soft, velvet-like covering that deer
antlers have before they turn bony. 

Deer Antler has always held special
interest for biologists, especially during
the rapid growth in the spring. Deer
antler is the only mammalian organ that

regenerates itself each year. At the
velvet stage, the antler grows at a
tremendous rate, up to 1 cm. a day and
is a virtual chemical factory containing:

Trace amounts of androgens and
estrogens
It is 50% composed of over twenty
different amino acids
Chondroitin A Sulfate,  a lubricant found
in joints and believed to have
anti-inflammatory activity
Collagen 
Lysophosphatatidyl Choline, which may
be in part responsible for deer antler’s
attributed effects on blood pressure
Gangliosides, which have been
associated with increased learning and
memory functions
Various proteins
 The high occurrence of natural minerals
and trace elements in deer velvet make it
a highly sought after health tonic used for
the prevention and healing of a variety of
medical conditions in people of all ages. 
High levels of IGF-1 and IGF-2 (growth
factors) which are probably responsible
for increasing growth in the antler

Regenesis Deer Antler Velvet is a
compound that has been shown to
improve many areas such as sexual
enhancement, increasing strength
and muscle tone, improving energy
and circulation, strengthening bones
and tendons, toning kidneys,
increasing the production of growth
factors and boosting the immune  
system.
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